Kapikog Lake Newsletter
Kapikog Lake Cottagers Association Box 167, MacTier, Ontario P0C 1H0

Fall newsletter 2018
Executive Summary Spring 2017

Kapikog Late October 2018

Waterfront Fun Day June 30 2018

Remember these dates!
Waterfront fun day ! Saturday June 29 2019
Aug 17 2019 AGM 10 am
Sunday May 19 2019 Cottager organised wine
and cheese The Association will supply a
cheese tray to support this fun event... please
contact Jay Parker if you would like to help
organise or donate some food.
parkerino@yahoo.com
Thanks to our sponsor Foodland Mactier
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This fall we are see the departure of Carol Dickie and Rainer Cuma—long time well loved cottagers from the
Lake. We invited them to send in an article for the newsletter and they obliged !! see below :
Once upon a time there was a handsome Austrian Prince and a beautiful young Canadian Princess who decided
on a crazy adventure.
Their adult children were threatening to move back home with partite kids and full-time dogs, so a move far
away from McDonalds and Pizza joints seemed a good idea. We ran away from our kids!!!
We bought ourselves a wonderful home and our family an ideal cottage retreat with a gardener, cook and
housekeeper.
We looked at 100 places over almost two years until we found our "Shangri-La" on Lake Kapikog. We made a final decision after we spent an idyllic day in a canoe following all the shoreline and when the Prince saw lot 25
now#94 the Princess knew that this was our new home by the look on his face.
We spent the next two years winterizing and readying the place for ourselves for full time year- round living.
The Prince had cottaged on Healey Lake since 1966 but the Princess had never cottaged and didn't know what a
Black Fly was… she does now! Soon they acclimatized and gave away the keys to city life.
We have never looked back and have twenty- two years of stories and glorious memories, not to mention a
treasure trove of wonderful friends.
The children began to breed some more and ten grandchildren and two great grandchildren later … they now cry
that we sold "their cottage".
Most of the kids learned to swim with Opa and Nana (Omi Carol). to canoe, portage, camp and slide down the
death defying Nussey Hill. They hiked and explored beaver dams and questionable Indian sites, spent hours trying to catch "Brutus" to no avail. They have eaten pounds of smokes, tonnes of Opa's chicken & potato wedges
and drank a fair share of water juice…. then beer and wine. The Princess has made a million crepes and supplied
all individual food requests! We have hosted wonderful dinners and have been guests at even better ones.
We have been so blessed to spend our evenings with feet up on the railings sipping wine or rum "n" cokes and
watched and listened to the glee of our kids at the dock. Alternatively, we watched glorious sunsets and listened
to "nothing" except for an occasional loon. We often yelled out across the lake and asked.. Where is everybody?", took a sip and cranked up Ravel's Bolero on the boom box.
We have many tales to tell…. about waking up to find a huge island the floated to our dock and an armada helping to reposition it! How about the time we saved the "camping Island" from burning down or portaging to Healey Lake on a mosquito-infested path. How about our Sound of Music Party with everyone in costumes from the
movie, drapes were dresses and lederhosen emerged from closets…. Then the hydro went out! Well schnitzels
on the BBQ and crepes too! So much fun
We have turtled our Ski doo and our ATV unscathed but challenged to upright it in three feet of snow in ditches.
Ctd next page
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We learned that if the lights flicker 2 or 3 times…. start to put out the candles, get flashlights ready and full up the
washing machine Thank goodness we can bucket flush. We have lost our water line in -30 degree weather. The
prince has shovelled 3 feet of snow off the roof many times and climbed the antenna to clear snow from the satellite dish…. always reminding the Princess that the Prince was nearing 80!!!
The Princess has hung out laundry on the line in an unflattering parka and -40 degree green Canadian Tire boots
and then thaw it out by the wood stove.
We will miss our Autumn and Winter walks, our picnics on the ATV to Dunbar Lake, folding chairs and wine bottle
on board…. Pure Serenity!
We will miss our winter sunny day gatherings on the ice in our swamp…. more wine, Caesars…. more laughs.
As we look forward to our new home in Victoria Harbour, we will miss Lake Kapikog, H&H memories and our
wonderful friends and neighbours the most! On a sunny summer or fall day… look on your dock it may just be us!
We may Go but we will " Cuma Back".
With Love and Sincerity ..Carol Dickie and Rainer Cuma
The AGM was held on Saturday Aug 18
At the meeting we had the 2 people running for council speak as well as Bi law officer Gary Joyce
During the meeting the member concerns listed below were voiced

Member Concerns

Residents voiced concerns that renters are not courteous or good stewards of the lake. Lights on the docks
are staying on all night, increased amount of trash in the water & on our roads. If you do rent your
cottage out please ensure your renters are well aware of the do’s & don’ts of our lake.
We also heard that permanent residents continue to bathe in the lake using shampoo and conditioner. Please
know that these products labeled as “biodegradable ” are not meant to be used directly in the water.
They cannot breakdown down directly in water and consequently cause harm to our water quality. If you
see such an offence, kindly take a photo/video so that a complaint can be registered.
IF you are in the habit of taking your boat to other lakes please note that Zebra Mussels are making their way
into Ontario lakes by attaching to boats taken out of Georgian Bay can find their way to our lake if boaters don’t take the proper precautions and clean their boats. Perhaps a notice could be posted at the public dock.
In memorium
This year our cottage group learned of the sad passing of Joan Hooper , Anne Galbraith and Ernie Stichman—Ernie was a former
cottager on Ematee Island .Our Deepest sympathies go out to their families.
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Safe Boat transfer practices relating to Zebra Mussels
Please review if you are in the habit of taking your boats to other lakes

What can you do to help stop the spread?
•

Inspect all recreational equipment that is submersed in water (boats, canoes, paddleboards, trailers,
paddles and bait buckets) after each use. Remove all plants, animals and mud before leaving the area

•

Drain water from motor, bilge, live wells, and buckets while on land and away from a water source.
Flush equipment with hot tap water.

•

Do not re-use bait from infested waters. Any live bait should be disposed of properly in the garbage to
prevent introductions of zebra mussels and other non-native or invasive species into new areas.

•

Rinse all recreational equipment used in infested waters with high pressure hot water, or let it dry in
the sun for at least five days.

https://www.conservationhalton.ca/zebra-mussels
https://cottagelife.com/general/zebra-mussels-threaten-northern-ontario-lakes/

Public dock
The association was notified this fall that as of next June H and H will no longer be able to supply Hydro to
the lights at the public dock.
The association has been paying them for hydro over the years in order to have lights at the parking lot
and dock .

This leads us to wonder whether the lights are actually required Can I please hear from our Island cottager
association members in particular as to whether they need lights there to launch in the dark so we can
gauge the importance of this requirement . Thanks very much

Please email me at Laura@scentsalive.com
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Autumn Change Over 2018
Our annual colourful autumn change over from summer to winter was different this year from this in the past. We
have seen an incredible change over of many lake properties, the likes of which we have not seen since the initial land
auction at the landing in 1966 when Crown Land subdivision lots were made available. Yes, properties have changed
hands after that auction on Kapikog Lake through private sale, but this was different, many of the properties that ware
listed were snapped up within days of being on the market, a phenomenon that was not seen in the past.

To all the new cottage owners we welcome you to this wonderful lake and hope that you will enjoy many years of
memory creation for you, your family and friends. The cottagers around the lake formed a cottager's association many
years ago and I would urge you to become a member and get involved. We are all stewards of this lake and we have to
rely on and support each other to keep this lake and the surroundings in a healthy state.

To the departing cottagers we wish you well in all your future endeavours. We know that the decision to leave was a
very difficult one. Some of you were original pioneers, others long time cottagers, all with years of fond memories and
lifetime experiences on Kapikog Lake and its surroundings. Thank you for having been part of the Kapikog Lake community and being a good steward of this landscape. We know that you will reflect fondly of your time spent here in the
coming years, the friends you made and the experiences you had will come back to you on many occasions. Cherish
them, living on this lake part or full time is a unique and wonderful experience! Stay in touch and do' not become a
stranger.

Gerry Haarmeyer
Pictured :Rainer Cuma, Carol Dickie ,Margot and Roland Deckert . Photo supplied by Gerry Haarmeyer
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Food For Thought

This past summers hot weather and fire risk led some cottagers to double check with their insurance companies as to whether they were insured for fire . Some found they were—some found otherwise and purchased additional insurance ..you might want to be on the safe side and check with your provider .

Association news
At the AGM in August the current board members of the Association let their names stand. and motions
were accepted to approve .

As a reminder ..we are fortunate to have Cheryl Randall as Treasurer , Suzanne Armstrong as Vice Chair ,
Pat Hooper as Secretary and Stuart Ferrie as Director . We are a small but active group and new volunteers
are welcome at any time .

Please let me know if you would be interested in helping out. Have a fun and fruitful winter season ..
Apologies to our mailed copy newsletter recipients. Last year we got out of step on getting mailed copies
out to our association members who do not receive the newsletter by email . We have a volunteer in place
now to do the mailings and will get back on track .
We will see you on the lake in the spring Laura Sinclair Chair person
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Why is there foam ?
A number of folks have wondered aloud
Why there is foam on the lake ??
To some degree this is a natural phenomenon
as the organic matter in the lake decomposes
and releases fatty acids that become a surfactant which creates foam on windy days ..

See below a link on causes for foam in lake
its from a BC source rather than Ontario ...but it is quite informative .

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/
water/waterquality/water-quality-reference-documents/wq_ref_foam_surface.pdf

I would like to thank everyone who voted
in our recent election. I
greatly appreciate those who supported
me and will work to represent
everyone at council. It really good to get
constructive feedback,
questions etc. as it helps me do a better
job. 705 720 2244 days 705 739
3675 nights and weekends
or grant@olresources.ca
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